Abstract-Environmental issues are rapidly emerging as one of the most important topics in strategic supplying decisions. Perusal of the literature has shown many models to support executives in the assessment of a company's environmental performance. Unfortunately, none of these identifies operating guidelines on how the systems should be adapted to support the deployment of different types of tobacco supply-chain strategies. The paper seeks to investigate, how system dynamics modeling can be supportive for tobacco supply-chain management. The behaviour of the tobacco supply-chain management under study is analyzed through a simulation model based on the principles of the system dynamics methodology. The simulation model can be helpful as an experimental tool, which can be used to evaluate alternative long-term strategies ("what-if" analysis) using total supply chain profit as measure of strategy effectiveness. Validation and numerical experimentation further illustrate the applicability of the developed methodology, while providing additional intuitively sound insights.
INTRODUCTION
Environmental issues are rapidly emerging as one of the most important topics for strategic manufacturing decisions. The scarcity of natural resources and the growing concern in the market for "tobacco" issues have forced executives to manage operations within an environmental perspective [1] . Growing public awareness and increasing government interest in the environment have induced many Chinese manufacturing enterprises to adopt programs aimed at improving the environmental performance of their operations [2, 3] . By bringing together existing contributions on strategic environmental management and performance measurement systems, the present paper aims to develop Dynamics Models for Tobacco Supply-Chain Management (DMTSCM) using super matrix, cause and effect diagrams, tree diagrams, and the analytical network process.
The paper is divided into six major sections. The first section gives taxonomy of tobacco supply-chain strategies and highlights the critical factors of such strategies for a company's operations policy. The second section specifies quantitative model for a GSCM, while the third seeks how to structure critical factors hierarchically to support managers in the implementation of each tobacco supplychain strategy. The fourth section describes how to quantify the effect of the factors on a GSCM, and the fifth analyses how the suggested DMTSCM can be implemented in practice. The final section draws some conclusions from the suggested approach and indicates future directions for further environment-related research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The introduction of a tobacco supply-chain strategy is a very complex issue, since it presents a multi-dimensional impact on performance and often induces a significant modification in management procedures. In the light of these issues, it is important to analyze feasible patterns of strategic environmental behavior, under which conditions these are a sustainable option and the implications on operations management.
In the light of the above issues, we distinguish between (see Tab. 1): 
In these equations g, h, and f are arbitrary, nonlinear, potentially time varying, vector-valued functions. Equation (1) represents the evolution of the system over time, equation (3) 
IV. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of the research adopted under the heading of Dynamics Models for Tobacco Supply-Chain Management (DMTSCM) was to identify tools and techniques that would facilitate:
• Identification of factors affecting Environmental Performance, • Identification of the relationship between factors affecting Environmental Performance, • Quantification of these relationships on one another, and on the overall performance of the supply processes, and • Establishment of 'What if' analysis on process performance and strategy selection.
The six steps of the approach were developed as a result of the DMTSCM methodology implementation as depicted in Fig. 1 . The details of this approach have been explained through a case study in Section 5.
A. Model variables
The flow variables represent the flows in the system (i.e. remanufacturing rate), which result from the decisionmaking process. Below, we define the model variables (stock, smoothed stock and flow) converters and constants and cost parameters, their explanation, where necessary, and their units. We chose to keep a nomenclature consistent with the commercial software package that we employed; thus for the variable names we use terms with underscore since this is the requirement of the software package (it does not accept spaces). The stock variables in order that they appear in the tobacco supplying processes are the following: Describe the supply processes using model of event driven process chains.
Using system dynamics model to define the strategic objectives and critical factors.
Linkage of DMGSCM to IT system enables timely collecting data and tracking of performance.
Using simulation technology to forecast Environmental Performance and adjust strategy proactively 
B. Cause-effect diagram
The structure of a system in DMTSCM methodology is captured by cause-effect diagrams. A cause-effect diagram represents the major feedback mechanisms. These mechanisms are either negative feedback (balancing) or positive feedback (reinforcing) loops. A negative feedback loop exhibits goal-seeking behavior: after a disturbance, the system seeks to return to an equilibrium situation. In a positive feedback loop an initial disturbance leads to further change, suggesting the presence of an unstable equilibrium. Cause-effect diagrams play two important roles in DMTSCM methodologies. First, during model development, they serve as preliminary sketches of causal hypotheses and secondly, they can simplify the representation of a model.
The first step of our analysis is to capture the relationships among the system operations in a DMTSCM manner and to construct the appropriate cause-effect diagram. Figure 1 depicts the cause-effect diagram of the system under study which includes both the forward and the reverse supplying processes. To improve appearance and distinction among the variables, we removed underscores from the variable names and changed the letter style according to the variable type. Specifically, stock variables are written in capital letters, the smoothed stock variables are written in small italics and the flow variables are written in small plain letters. These variables may be quantitative, such as levels of inventories and capacities, or qualitative, such as failure mechanisms.
C. Mathematical formulation
The next step of DMTSCM methodology includes the development of the mathematical model, also presented as a cause-effect diagram that captures the model structure and the interrelationships among the variables. The causeeffect diagram is easily translated to a system of differential equations, which is then solved via simulation.
The cause-effect diagram is a graphical representation of the mathematical model. The embedded mathematical equations are divided into two main categories: the stock equations, defining the accumulations within the system through the time integrals of the net flow rates, and the rate equations, defining the flows among the stocks as functions of time. In the remaining of this section, we present selected formulations related to important model assumptions.
The equations related to collection tobacco supplying policy are the following:
Desired_CC(t)
Used_Products a_CC Used_Products (6) Desired_CC is a first order exponential smoothing of Used_Products with smoothing coefficient a_CC. Its initial value is the initial value of Used_Products. Collection_Capacity begins at zero and changes following CC_Adding_Rate, which is a delayed capacity expansion decision (CC_Expansion_Rate) with an average delay time of 24 time units, an order of delay equal to 3 and initial value equal to zero at t = 0. CC_Expansion_Rate is proportional to the CC_Discrepancy between the desired and actual collection capacity, multiplied by Kc. The pulse function determines when the first decision is made (50 time units) and the review period Pc. Similar equations dictate the tobacco supplying policy.
The total profit per period is given from: 
V. ILLUSTRATIVE CASE
After the State Tobacco reform and several decades of development of the tobacco industry, market competition becoming increasingly fierce, various brands of tobacco companies have become the focus of the competition, the cigarette brand development strategy become the key to survival and development of cigarettes industrial enterprises.
Since 2000, senior management has been committed to a reduction in the environmental impact resulting from production activities, and product usage. In terms of operational policy, such an interest in "tobacco" issues has given rise to two major programmes: ⑴The F1 program, specifically aimed at improving the environmental performance of the supply processes; ⑵ The F2 program, which focuses on the introduction of new environmentally friendly cigarettes.
The implementation of the above initiative results in the modification of design, process efficiency and volume indices (see Table 1 ). Specifically, the take-back of bumpers leads to a reduction in the purchase of plastic raw materials and energy consumption (30 per cent with respect to traditional plants), since the fluff resulting from the grinding of cigarette bodies is cleaner. From a financial perspective (see Tab. 2), the program affects expenditure related to the internal efficiency of operations, e.g. the reduction of energy, raw materials and environmental regulations related costs (regarding both waste water and solid wastes), as well as other operating costs associated to the take back and recycling of bumpers, higher labor costs to implement the recycling process internally, and increased expense for the recycling process itself. In addition, the introduction of new cigarettes produced an increase in volume (50,000 units). In the light of the above analysis, it can be concluded that the company respected its own targets: indeed, the increase in actual labor costs over standard costs is only marginal and, above all, the result of the growth in production volumes.
The above discussion highlights that there are significant differences in the deployment and assessment of a pro-active or a re-active tobacco supply-chain strategy. In particular, both the design of the GSCM and the gathering of data present different operating problems which depend on the adopted pattern of environmental behavior.
In general terms, the design of an effective GSCM is more complex within pro-active companies than within reactive organizations. It must be noted that the assessment of a pro-active tobacco supply-chain strategy requires identification of physical and economic indicators which well describe a company's potential environment-related sources of competitive advantage. This implies significant changes in the traditional systems adopted to monitor the evolution of environmental performance. Indeed, the latter were usually designed to verify compliance with existing regulations. A re-active tobacco supply-chain strategy simply demands verification of whether environmental performance of the company's products and/or processes are consistent with the stakeholders', i.e. regulators' and/or customers', requirements. The implementation of the suggested approach in FA (the re-active firm) did not in fact require the definition of new measures, as the company's GSCM already considered compliance indicators.
It is evident that, apart from managers' skills and the effectiveness of the information system, the deployment of innovation-based tobacco supply-chain strategies (evangelist, pro-active and responsive) is more complex than passive patterns of environmental behavior. A key point in the effective assessment of innovative environmental policies is the identification of measures clarifying how the company positions itself with respect to competitors, and how the adopted programmes affect the company's profitability. In this respect, a growing body of literature highlights that the failure of some ambitious environmental strategies is a direct consequence of an incorrect selection of the indicators to be used in the GSCM.
II. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The suggested framework is an effective tool for operations managers wishing to design GSCMs. The operational guidelines on PMS architecture and the appropriate measurement techniques provide support in devising performance indicators that best suit the intended tobacco supply-chain strategy. An important benefit gained from the DMTSCM approach is that the interaction of the factors can be clearly identified and expressed in quantitative terms. This identification will bring us one step forward in understanding the dynamic behavior of factors affecting Environmental Performance.
Moreover, the approach can be used in a "dynamic perspective", i.e. to analyze whether to change the adopted pattern of environmental behavior from a passive/re-active to a pro-active strategic attitude. In operational terms, this implies that a re-active firm has to design a GSCM which includes indicators highlighting how the company's economic value may change with the introduction of innovation-based environmental strategies.
